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Bar Snacks 

 

 

Mersea Oyster, sauce mignonette………………………………………………………………each 2.50 

 

Chargrilled crevettes, garlic, chilli and parsley…………………………………….……….each 2.20 

 

Roasted & Salted Mixed Nuts, Nocellara olives………………………..…………………….……4.00 

 

Goujonettes of plaice, dill emulsion……………………………………………..…………………...12.00 

 

Merguez brochettes, flatbread, mint and cucumber yoghurt………………………….…10.00 

 

Aged Comte gougeres…………………………..………………………………………………………..……7.50 

 

Truffled pomme frites, parmesan, chives…………………….…………………..……………….…6.50 

 

Selection of French cheeses……….………………………………………………………………………15.00 

 

Almond financiers, orange polenta cake, strawberry and lime jellies……………….….6.00 
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                          Signature cocktails 

Amber Martini  I  11.00  

Ketel One Peach & Orange Blossom, Mandarin Napoleon, 

Martini Ambrato, fresh nectarine 

Shad  Thames C obl er I  13.00 
Tanqueray Gin, peach liqueur, rosé wine, grapefruit juice, 

peach puree, lime juice, sugar syrup 

   S aveu r V erte  I  12.50 
                 Rosemary infused Tanqueray Gin, Crème de Menthe,  

                              cucumber syrup, grapefruit juice, aromatic tonic water 

                            Nu t & C herry  I  14.00  
                        Frangelico, Cherry Heering Liqueur, fresh lime wedges 

  Banana Split  I  14.00  
Sauvelle Vodka, Mozart White Chocolate, Crème de Banana, 

Maraschino cherry 

Summer C itronage  I  14.00  

Tanqueray Sevilla, mint leaves, green grapes, 

lemon wedge, sliced apple 

Mexican Riviére I  14.00  
                        Jose Cuervo Silver Tequila, cucumber & basil syrup,  

lime juice 

                                     Non-Alcoholic Cocktails                        

 Sunset  Brid ge I  6.00 
                                        Seedlip Spice 94, orange juice, watermelon juice  

 

  Passionata Sp ritz  I  6 .5 0 
  Seedlip Grove 42, apple & lemon juice, 

  passion fruit & mango puree, soda water 

 Peach  & Ly chee Mojito I  7 .00 

Caleño Juniper, peach purée, lychee juice, 

fresh lime, rose syrup, fresh mint  

 

                              All the classic cocktails are available on your request. 
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                           Unforgettable Classics  

 

Mai Tai  I  13.00  

Havana 3YO, Havana 7YO, Cointreau,  

orgeat syrup, pineapple juice, grenadine  

 

Piña C ol ad a  I  13.50 

Havana 3YO, Koko Kanu, pineapple juice, double cream 

  

Mezcal  Negroni  I  15.50 

Del Maguey Mezcal, Campari, Antica Formula Vermouth 

 

Esp resso Martini  I  13.50  

Ketel One Vodka, Kahlua, 

 double espresso, vanilla syrup 

 

Caipirinh a/C aip iroska  I  13.50  

Avuá Prata Cachaca/Belvedere Vodka, lime wedges,  

granulated brown sugar 

 

Aku  Aku I  13.00  

Havana 3YO, peach liqueur, pineapple juice, sugar syrup, lime juice, mint 

 

Fall en Angel  I  12.00  

Tanqueray 10, crème de menthe, sugar syrup, lemon juice, Angostura bitter 

Blue Margarita  I  13.00 

Patron Silver Tequila, Del Maguey Mezcal, Blue Curacao, coconut water,  

lime juice, agave syrup 

Pimm’ s C ocktail  I  11.00 
Pimm’s N.1, lemonade 

selected fruit   

 

 

https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/%C3%B1
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Vodka V&T servers 

 

BELVEDERE & SLIM-LINE………………………………………………………..15.00 
A clear vodka characterised by its exceptional gentleness and unique quality. It has natural 

and traditional aspects but also original character. Belvedere takes its purity from the 

Białowieża Forest; one of the most inaccessible regions of Poland. The water used for 

Belvedere comes from the deepest well in the ecologically cleanest region of Poland. 

 

KETEL ONE PEACH, ORANGE BLOSSOM & AROMATIC TONIC…..13.00 
Ketel One Botanical Peach & Orange Blossom appeals to those who enjoy lush, juicy white 

peaches and bold notes of fragrant orange blossoms. Each botanical essence is 

individually and naturally obtained through innovative extraction methods and distillation 

processes for the freshest, cleanest, most crisp taste possible. 

 

KETEL ONE CUCUMBER, MINT & ELDERFLOWER TONIC…………13.00 
Ketel One Botanical Cucumber & Mint is for those who appreciate crisp cucumbers and 

light tones of fresh garden mint. Each botanical essence is individually and naturally 

obtained through innovative extraction methods and distillation processes for the freshest, 

cleanest, most crisp taste possible. 

 

KETEL ONE GRAPEFRUIT, ROSE & MEDITERRANEAN TONIC…..13.00 
Ketel One Botanical Grapefruit & Rose is fit for those who seek zesty mouthwatering 

grapefruit and the elegance of refined rose petals. Each botanical essence is 

individually and naturally obtained through innovative extraction methods and distillation 

processes for the freshest, cleanest, most crisp taste possible. 

 

SAUVELLE & TONIC………………..……………………………………………..…15.00 
A smooth and luxuriant craft vodka, Sauvelle is the drink of choice for the free-spirited, the 

well-travelled, the bon vivant. A blend of 'wild' and 'beautiful' in French, Sauvelle is named 

in honour of both its origins in the heart of the Cognac countryside and the people for 

whom it was created. 

 

CIROC & MEDITERRANEAN TONIC ………………………………..………...17.00 
About this item. CIROC is one of the only vodkas in the world made from fine French 

grapes. CIROC vodka has Sean Diddy Combs as the main brand ambassador. CIROC 

vodka has an exceptionally smooth and delicious citrus taste.  

 

CHASE & TONIC WATER……………………..……………………………………15.00 
Chase Vodka, voted best vodka by San Francisco World Spirits Competition in 2010, is the 

first and only British potato vodka on the market. Chase Vodka is three times distilled in 

the bespoke copper pot still to create the finest smooth and creamy spirit with true 

provenance. 
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Great G&T serves 

 

TANQUERAY SEVILLA & AROMATIC TONIC……………………….…15.50 
The rare Sevilla orange is an ingenious choice to bring a distinct and bold flavour to 
Tanqueray Sevilla. With the zestiness of lime and the juiciness of mandarin orange, this gin 
is the best kept secret of the British-Indian tradition. Best enjoyed with aromatic tonic 
water and a slice of orange. 

SIPSMITH & ELDERFLOWER TONIC……………………….…………….13.50      
Sipsmith Gin is presented as a marriage between England, where it is distilled and Iceland, 

where it is reduced to bottling strength with pure Icelandic spring water. Classic gin recipe 

with a particularly notes of cucumber essence add on it. All the ingredient has been cooked 

separately and then blend them together at the end. 

N.3 LONDON DRY & MEDITERRANEAN TONIC……………....….….15.00 
A beautiful looking gin from Berry Bros. made to a special recipe, the name No.3 refers to 

the address of BBR- Number 3, St James’s Street. With juniper at its heart, it’s also made 

with orange peel. Grapefruit peel, coriander, cardamom and angelica. 

WARNER RHUBARB & AROMATIC TONIC……………..…………......18.00 
The Warner Edwards distillers in Northamptonshire have brought us another flavour of 

excellent gin - they've been rather prolific since they started in 2012, haven't they? This 

time, they've gone all regal and created Victoria's Rhubarb Gin, which uses a variety of 

rhubarb originally grown in Queen Victoria's garden, hence the name, as well as their 

Harrington Dry Gin. They also add just enough sugar to balance out the acidity from the 

rhubarb, producing a spirit with plenty of sweetness and some subtle, enjoyably sour notes 

emanate from the rhubarb. 

CAMBRIDGE GIN & TONIC WATER……………………………………….15.00 
A terrific gem of a gin from the Cambridge Distillery, made with Macedonian juniper and a 

selection of botanical capturing the essence of all four seasons. Cambridge Dry Gin features 

blackcurrant leaf, lemon verbena, angelica seed, rose petals, violet petals and basil and 

rosemary from the distillery gardens. 

MONKEY 47 & MEDITERRANEAN TONIC………………...……………19.00   
A master quality gin with floral notes, the freshness of tangy citrus fruits, a clear juniper 
tone, a peppery, spicy mouthfeel and a subtle hint of cranberries to give it that certain "je 
ne sais quoi". Rare but True Admittedly, it appears somewhat eccentric to claim that a 
recipe for gin has the power to unite great British traditions, the exoticness of India, and 
the purity and nativeness of the Black Forest. And yet it is precisely this eccentricity that 
defines the enigmatic character of Montgomery Collins, from whom our Schwarzwald Dry 
Gin originates. A good third of the 47 botanicals for this special gin come from the Black 
Forest and are definitely not what you would call typical gin flavorings! 
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 Gin                                                                 50ML  

LIGHT & FLO RAL  

Hendricks, Scotland……………………………...………………………………………………13.00 

Plymouth, England ………….………………...…………………………………………………14.50 

Tanqueray London Dry, Bloomsbury...…………………………………………………..10.50 

Cambridge Dry…………………………..………………………………………………………...12.50 

 

TANG Y, CRISP & FRES H 

Sipsmith London Dry, Chiswick……………………………............................................11.00 

N.3 London Dry……………………………………………………………………………………12.50 

Hendrick’s Lunar, Scotland…………………………………………………………………..14.00 

The Botanist, Scotland………………………………………………………………….……...14.00 

Cambridge Japanese, England………………………………………………………………16.00 

   FULL-FL AVO URED & FLORAL  

Beefeater 24, Kennington………………………………………..........................................11.50 

Tanqueray Rangpur, Bloomsbury ………………………….…………………………......11.50 

Tanqueray Sevilla, Bloomsbury…………………………..………………………………...13.00 

Tanqueray Ten, Bloomsbury…………………………………..………………………….....14.50 

Hendrick’s Midsummer, Scotland………………………………..………………………...14.00 

Nikka Coffey Gin, Japan……………………………………….………………………………..14.50 

Monkey 47, Germany………………………………………………..…………………………..16.50 

   LUSCIOUS  & ARO MATIC  

Gin Mare, Spain…………………………………………………………………………………….15.50 

Sipsmith Sloe Gin, Chiswick…………………………………………...................................11.50 

Sipsmith Lemon Dizzle, Chiswick……………………………………….………………….13.50 

Sipsmith V.J.O.P. Chiswick……………………………….…………………………………….16.50 

Warner’s Rhubarb………………………………………………………………………………..15.50 

 

 

 

                                                                  Mixer price 2.50 
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Vodka                                                      50ML  

Ketel One, Netherland………………………………………………………………………...10.50 

Absolut Blue/Berry/Pear/Cherry………………………………………………………….9.50  

Chase Vodka, England…………………………………………………………………………12.50 

Belvedere Smogory Forest, Poland……………...………………………………………12.50 

Belvedere Single Estate, Poland…………………………………………………………..14.00 

Belvedere Lake Bartezek, Poland………………………………………………………...16.00 

Sauvelle, France…………………………………………………………………………………12.50 

Nikka Coffey Vodka…………………………………………………………………………….13.00 

Ciroc, France………………………………………………………………………………………14.50 

 

Grappa & Pisco                                                        50ML  
Fragolino, Nonino, Cru Monovitigno, Friuli………………………………………….15.00 

Picolit, Nonino, Cru Monovitigno, Friuli……………………………………………….22.00 

Pisco ABA, Chile………………………………………………………………………………….9.75 

Tequila & Mezcal                                                     50ML 
Don Julio Blanco, Jalisco………………………………………………………………………14.50 

Don Julio Reposado, Jalisco………………………………………………………………….15.00 

Don Julio Añejo, Jalisco………………………………………………………………………..15.50 

Jose Cuervo Silver Classico, Jalisco…………………………………………….………...10.00 

Olmeca Altos Plata, Jalisco…………………………………………………………………...12.50 

Jose Cuervo Reserva de La Familia, Jalisco…………………………………………...33.00 

Patrón Silver, Jalisco…………………………………………………………………………...17.00 

Patron Reposado, Jalisco……………………………………………………………………..14.50 

Cazcabel Coffee, Jalisco………………………………………………………………………….9.00 

Del Maguey Vida Mezcal……………………………………………………………………...13.50 
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Rum                                                                               5OML 

WHITE RUM  

Koko Kanu………………………………………………………………………………………………..9.00             

 

GOLDEN & MEDIUM BODIED  

Havana Club, 3 YO, Cuba……………………………………………………………………………9.75 

Brugal Anejo, Dominican Republic………………………………………………….………..10.00  

Havana Club, Especial, Cuba………………………………………………………………….…11.00 

Ryoma 7YO, Japan………………………………………………………………………………......17.50 

 

SPIC ED  

Lamb’s, Caribbean………………………………………………………………………....................9.75 

Elements Eight, Caribbean……………………………………………………………………….10.50 

The Kraken, Barbados…….…………………………................................................................11.00 

 

 

DARK  & L USCIOUS  

Gosling black seal, Bermuda………………………………………………………………….....11.50 

Applenton, Jamaica……………………………………………………………………………….....13.00 

Diplomatico Exclusiva Reserva, Venezuela…………………………………………..……15.00 

Havana Club, 7 YO, Cuba……...………………………….…………………………….................12.00 

Havana Club Seleccion de Maestros, Cuba…………….………………………..................18.50 

Lamb’s Navy, Caribbean……...……………………………….…………………………………...10.00 

Ron Zacapa, 23 YO, Guatemala…….……………………….…………………………………...18.50 

Ron Zacapa, XO, Guatemala………………………………….…………………………………...30.00 
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Whisky                                                                                                                                50 ML 

 

SPEYSID E  

Macallan, Gold………………………………………………………………………………16.00 

Macallan 12YO……………………………………………………………………………...18.00 

The Balvenie, 12YO…………………………………………………………………….…12.00 

The Balvenie, 14YO…………………………………………………………………….…16.00 

Copper Dog……………………………………………………………………………….….14.00 

Glenlivet, 12YO………………………………………………………………………….….12.50 

Glenlivet, 18YO………………………………………………………………………….….24.00 

Mortlach, 16YO…………………………………………………………………................28.00 

 

NO RTHERN HIGHL AND  

Dalmore, 12YO…………………………………………………………………………….13.50 

Dalmore, 25YO……………………………………………………………….................120.00 

Dalmore Cigar Malt………………………………………………………………………30.00 

Glenmorangie, 10YO…………………………………………………………................10.50 

Glenmorangie, Nectar d’Or……………………………………………………………18.00 

Glenmorangie, 18YO……………………………………………………………………..29.00 

 

 

KINTYRE PENINS ULA  

Oban, 14YO…………………………………………………………………………………..14.50 
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ISLAY                                                                    50ML 

 

Ardbeg, 10YO……………………………………………………………………...........15.00 

Ardbeg, Uigeadail……………………………………………………………...……...19.00 

Ardbeg, Carryvreckan……………………………………………………………….24.00 

Bowmore, 12YO………………………………………………………………………..13.00 

Bowmore, 18YO………………………………………………………………………..22.00 

Bowmore, 25YO………………………………………………………………………..49.00 

Lagavulin, 16YO………………………………………………………………………..16.00 

Laphroaig, 10YO………………………………………………………….……………12.00 

Laphroaig, Quarter Cask……………………………………………………………16.00 

Laphroaig, Triple Wood…………………………………………………………….18.50 

Caol Ila 12YO…………………………………………………………………………....14.00 

                  ISLAND  
 

Talisker, 10YO, Isle of Skye……………………………………………………….13.00 

Jura 10YO, Isle of Jura……………………………………………………………….10.00 

Jura 12YO, Isle of Jura……………………………………………………………….14.50 

Jura Prophecy, Isle of Jura…………………………………………………………18.00 

Jura Seven Wood, Isle of Jura.,…………………...………………………………20.00 

BLEND ED  SCO TCH  

Johnnie Walker, Black Label…………………………………………………….….9.75 

Johnnie Walker Gold Label Reserve……………………………………………16.00  

Johnnie Walker, Platinum……..……………………………………………………23.00 

Shackletons & Mackinlays Rare Old Highland Malt…..………….….…...39.00 
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IRISH WHISK EY                                                     50ML 

Roe & Co………………………………………………………………………………………9.50 

Jameson’s…………..…………………………………….…………………………………10.50 

Jameson Select Reserve Black Barrel 1780…...………………………………13.00  

Slane…………………………………………………………..…………………….……......15.00 

JAPANESE WHISKY                                                                          50ML 

Yamazakura Blended …………………………………………………………………..16.00 

Hibiki Harmony…………………………………………………………………………..17.00 

Nikka, From the Barrel………………………………………………………………...18.00 

Hakushu, 12YO……………………………………………………………………………24.00 

AMERICAN WHISKEY 

Buffalo Trace……………………………………………………………………………….11.00 

Bulleit Bourbon..........................................................................................................11.00 

Bulleit Rye……………………………………………………………………………………11.00 

Bulleit Bourbon 10YO…………………………………………………………………...13.50 

Jack Daniel’s…………………………………………………………………………………10.00 

Jack Daniel’s Gentleman Jack…………………………………………………………13.75 

Jack Daniel’s Single Barrel…………………………………………………………..…14.50 

Maker’s Mark…………………………………………………………………………….….11.50 

Maker’s Mark Private D&D selected…………………………………………….…19.50 

Stagg Jr…………………………………………………………………………………………30.00 

Woodford Reserve………………………………………………………………………...12.00 
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Calvados                                                             50ML  

Domaine DuPont, VSOP………………………………………………………………....10.50 

Chauffe Cœur Reserve V.S.O.P……………………………………………..…………13.00 

Pére Magloire V.S.O.P………………………………………………………..…………..15.00 

Adrien Camut, Reserve………………………………………………………………….38.00 

Lemorton, 1962……………………………………………………………………..……..59.00 

Cognac 

Delamain Pale and Dry, XO…………………………………………………………….16.00 

Godet Reserve de la Famille…………………………………………………………..32.00 

Martell Blue Swift……..………………………………………………………….…….....24.00 

Martell XO…………………………………………………………………………………….33.00 

Hennessy VS………………………………………………………………………………....10.00 

Hennessy, XO………………………………………………………………….………….....36.00 

Hennessy, Paradis Imperial………………………………………………………....200.00 

Maxime Trijol, 1970………………………………………………………………………15.00 

Richard Hennessy………………………………………………………………………..200.00 

                  Rémy Martin, Louis XIII……………………………………………….50ML……. ..310.00 

.................................................... ……………………………………………..25ML……....160.00 

…………………………………………………………………………………..15ML………...95.00 

Bas Armagnac 

Baron de Sigognac, 10YO……………………………………………………………….10.00 

Baron de Sigognac, 20YO……………………………………………………………….21.00 

Close Martin Folle Blanche, 15YO………………………………………………......17.00 

Dartigalongue, 1979 ……………………………………………………………………..22.00 

Dartigalongue, 15YO…………………………………………………………………...…16.00 
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Bottled beers & cider 

Peroni Libera, Non-alcoholic, 0% abv, Italy….................................................4.50 

Peroni, Lager, 5.1% abv, Italy…………………………………………………………5.00 

Peroni, Gluten free, 5.1% abv, Italy………………………………………………...5.00 

Meantime London Lager 4.5% abv, England…………………………………...5.00 

Meantime Pale Ale 4.5% abv, England…………………………………………….5.00 

Pilsner, Urquell, 4.4% abv, Czech Republic……………………………………...5.50  

Big Drop Pale Ale, 0.5% abv, England……………………………………………...6.00 

Big Drop Citra IPA, 0.5% abv, England…………………………………………….6.00 

Hawkes, “Urbar Orchard”500ml, Apple Cider, 4.5% abv, England.…....9.00 

Soft drinks  

Coca Cola, Diet Coke………………………………….4.50………as a mixer……....2.50 

Fever –Tree………………………………………………4.50.……..as a mixer……….2.50 

Tonic Water, Soda Water, Lemonade, Slim-line Tonic, Ginger Ale,  
Ginger Beer, Aromatic, Mediterranean, Elderflower, Cucumber Tonic 

Tomato, Pineapple, Cranberry……………………3.50………as a mixer……...1.00 

Orange, Apple, Grapefruit Juice…….…………….4.50………as a mixer………1.00  

Caleño Juniper…………………………………………………………………………………8.50 
A non-alcoholic alternative to a Gin, pineapple, mango and citrus notes serve  
with our selection of tonics water. 

Caleño “Dark & Spicy”………………………………………………………………………8.50 
is a golden and spicy combination, packed with tropical notes of pineapple and coconut,  
combined with a light ginger spice, smooth vanilla notes and hints of fresh lime. 
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   Coffees 
 

      Espresso & Macchiato ...................................................................... 3.15 

      Double Espresso & Double Macchiato ..................................... 3.75 

      Americano & Filter ............................................................................ 3.75 

      Cappuccino, Latte & Flat White ................................................... 3.75 

   Selection of Teas and Infusions 4.50
      English Breakfast 

      Blend of Indian Assam and Sri Lankan Ceylon. Fresh, Buttery, with a good                                               
      Balance. 

      Green Tea 

      Yunnan Green Tea. Strong and complex. 

      Earl Grey 

      Blend of Ceylon Black Tea, Bergamot Oil, Orange Peel, Calendula Petals. Light,       
      fruity and delicate. 

      Jasmine Green 

      Blend of Chinese Green Tea and Jasmine Flowers. Lots of woody hints and 

      green tea deepness. 

      Chai 

      Blend of Assam Black Tea, Cardamom, Ginger, Cinanamon, Cloves and Black 

      Pepper. Robust & Earthy, perfectly dark and smashing scent. 

      Maroccan Mint 

      Blend of Peppermint Leaf and Chinese Gunpowder Green Tea.  

      Very fresh, clean and minty. 

      Ginger & Lemongrass 

      Blend of Ginger, Apple, Lemon Verbena, Hibiscus, Rosehip and Lemon. 

      Fresh Mint 

      Healthy Infusion. Mint leaves are extracted as fresh as they were when 

      handpicked to create a truly refreshing and natural taste garden mint.  
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Please note that all our spirits are served in 50ml measure, 75ml for our products based on wine and 125ml for wine and champagne by 

the glass. 
Should you have any dietary requirements, please ask your server who will be happy to discuss 

 them with you. 
 

 

Aperitif & Liqueurs 

Aperol spritz……………………………………………………………………………………………13.50 

Campari…………………………………………………………………………………………………….7.95 

Belsazar Dry, White ,Rose’………………………………………………………………………….7.95 

Chambord raspberry liqueur……………………………………………………………………...7.50 

Frangelico hazelnut liqueur………………………………………………………………………..7.50 

Grand Marnier……………………………………………………………………………………………7.50 

Amaretto Disaronno…………………………………………………………………………………...7.50 

Cointreau……………………………...……………………………………………………………………7.50 

Solerno Blood Orange…………………………………………………………………………………9.50 

Lillet Blanc, Rose’……………………………………..…………………………………………………6.00 

Seedlip Garden 108, Grove 42, Spice 94………………………………..………………………8.00 

Drambuie…………………….……………………………………………………………………………..7.50 

Digestives 

Limoncello Luxardo………………………………………………………………………….…………7.50 

Fernet Branca……………………………………………………………………………………………..7.50 

Sambuca Ramazzotti…………………………...…………………………………………….………..7.00 

Amaro del Capo………………………………………………………………………………….……....7.50 

Jagermaister……………………………………………………………………………………….………7.50 

Cynar…………………………………………………………………………………………………….…...7.50  

Kummel……………………………………………………………………………………………………..8.00 

Amaro Mondino……………………………………………………………………….………………...8.50 

Miclo Poire Williams……………………………………………...…………………………………10.50 


